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Called to Proclaim God’s Love in Christ for Every Person 
2400 Eighth Avenue West 
Seattle, Washington 98119 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 17029 • Seattle, WA 98127 
206.284.1960 • www.queenannelutheran.org 

X Staff X 
Pastor Rev. Dr. Daniel Peterson 
Cantor Kyle Haugen 
Parish Administrator Barbara Bash 
Sexton John Bryant 

X Serving as leaders of worship today X 
Guest Organist Sean Conners 
Lector and Intercessor  Susan Evans 
Acolyte Phoebe Porter 

Welcome to Queen Anne Lutheran Church! We are delighted that we can share this time 
together. Whatever has led you here, consider yourself part of the community. 

Please fill out a card from the pew rack if you are visiting us today, if you have a 
prayer request, if you wish to receive our newsletter, or if you wish the pastor to 

contact you. Simply place the card in the offering plate as you exit. 
Silencing your cell phone is a good gift you can give to your fellow worshipers. 

Children are always welcome in worship! There are “Quiet Bags” with books and  
soft toys, or “Doodle Bags” with paper and markers for children to use in the pews. 

Child Care is available on the second floor, which can be accessed by the elevator or 
the two stairways. An usher can assist you. The narthex area is also available for you if 

your child needs a break from the service. Audio from worship can be heard there. 
Hearing Assisted Radio Transmitters are available. Please ask an usher for assistance. 

This service is being audio-recorded, and will be posted online  
for those who wish to listen at home.  
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SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
May 22, 2022         10:30 AM  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Prelude O God Beyond All Praising 
  Arr. Mark Hayes 

Welcome 

↑ Gathering Hymn Hallelujah! Jesus Lives! 
       ELW, Hymn 380 
↑ Greeting 
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
C: And also with you.  

↑ = Stand				C: Congregation				A: Worship	Assistant				P: Presiding	Minister	
Hymns may be found in the red hymnals in the pews.  
Large-print hymns are available in the narthex as you enter. 

Quiet Bags with books and soft toys, or Doodle Bags with markers  
are also available in the narthex for children. 
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↑ Kyrie  
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↑ Hymn Of Praise 
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↑Prayer of the Day 
P: The Lord be with you. 
C: And also with you. 
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P: Let us pray. 
Bountiful God, you live among us as Christ  
when we love one another as you first loved us.  
Nourish us with your word of grace, that empowered by your Spirit  
we may be the people you call us to be,  
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord,  
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,  
one God, now and forever. 

 C: Amen. 

First Reading Acts 16:9-15  
A: Word of God, Word of life. 
C: Thanks be to God. 

Psalmody Psalm 67  

 The pastor will lead the psalm, speaking the plain text; the congregation will 
say the bold text.  

 1May God be merciful to us and bless us; 
  may the light of God’s face shine upon us. 
 2Let your way be known upon earth, 
  your saving health among all nations. 

 3Let the peoples praise you, O God; 
  let all the peoples praise you. 
 4Let the nations be glad and sing for joy, 
  for you judge the peoples with equity  
        and guide all the nations on earth.   

 5Let the peoples praise you, O God; 
  let all the peoples praise you. 
 6The earth has brought forth its increase; 
  God, our own God, has blessed us. 
 7May God give us blessing, 
  and may all the ends of the earth stand in awe.  
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Second Reading  Revelation 21:10, 22--22:5  

A: Word of God, Word of life. 
C: Thanks be to God. 

↑ Gospel Acclamation           ELW, page 151 

 
↑ The Holy Gospel John 14:23-29  
P: The Gospel according to St. John, the fourteenth chapter. 
C: Glory to you, O Lord. 

Following the reading 
P:  The Gospel of the Lord. 
C:  Praise to you, O Christ. 

Sermon Your Choice: One to Remember 
  Pastor Dan 
 
↑ Hymn of the Day Love Divine, All Loves Excelling 
  ELW, Hymn 631 
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↑ Apostles’ Creed  
C: I believe in God, the Father almighty,  

creator of heaven and earth. 
 I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary,  
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried;  
he descended to the dead. 

 On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, 
he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
and he will come again to judge  
the living and the dead.  

 I believe in the Holy Spirit,  
the holy catholic church, 
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting.  
Amen. 

 

 

Prayers of the Church 

A:  . . . Lord, in your mercy, 
C: hear our prayer. 
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↑ The Great Thanksgiving   

P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy . . .  
. . . praise your name and join their unending hymn:  

↑ Sanctus 
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↑ Words of Institution 

↑ Lord’s Prayer 

P: Lord, inspire us to work toward your kingdom on earth 
and teach us to pray: 

C: Our Father in heaven,  
hallowed be your name, 
your kingdom come, your will be done,  
on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread  
and forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours,  
now and forever.   
Amen. 

 
Holy Communion—All baptized Christians who seek a taste of the new and forgiven 
life in Jesus Christ are welcome to receive the sacraments.  
We confess and believe that Christ in his risen form is truly present in the Sacrament of 
bread and wine and that by sharing in this meal, we share in Christ’s resurrection. 
The ministration of the Sacrament will take place in the pews with individual 
elements. These are available as you enter; if you missed picking one up and need one, 
please signal an usher now with a raised hand. 
When invited to commune, peel off the bottom tab to eat the bread; peel off the top tab 
to drink the wine. The waste can go in the paper bag found in each pew. 

 
 
↑ Invitation to the Table 
P: Christ is among us. 

Receive the bread of life. 
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Agnus Dei 

 

Post Communion Prayer  
P: We give you thanks, gracious God, 

for the love you show us in this meal. 
Send us to bring good news to a hurting world, 
and to proclaim your favor to all, 
strengthened with the richness of your grace 
in your Son, Jesus Christ. 

C: Amen. 

 

Announcements 
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↑ Benediction 

↑ Sending Hymn Christ Is Alive! Let Christians Sing 
  ELW 389 
 
↑ Dismissal  
A:  Go in peace. Serve the Lord. 
C: Thanks be to God. 

 

Postlude  Fanfare Postlude on ST. THOMAS 
  Douglas E. Wagner 

 

Please remain seated until the ushers dismiss you from your pew, and maintain social distancing 
as we exit. On your way out, put your bulletin back in the baskets on the table if you do not 
want to take it with you. Offerings may be put in the offering plate as you exit. You may remain in 
fellowship with one another as long as you like; please respect others’ need for social distancing. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Evangelical Lutheran Worship, Setting Three © 2006 Augsburg Fortress. Reprinted with permission under License 26521. All rights reserved.   

C: A  -  men. 

P: The Lord bless you and keep you. 
The Lord make his face to shine on you 
and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ grant you peace. 
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WELCOME! Please fill out a CONNECT card if you are visiting us today, if you wish to 
receive our emails or newsletter, or if you wish the pastor to contact you. PRAY cards 
may be used for prayer requests. Place cards in the offering plate as you leave. 

FLOWERS today are provided by the Louie family to the glory of God. 

WE WELCOME SEAN CONNERS to the organ today; many thanks, Sean! 

HELP LWR SHIP QUILTS AND KITS all over the world to help those in need. If you 
are able, please pick up a “Quilt Shipping” offering envelope from the narthex table to 
help Lutheran World Relief cover shipping costs. 

CHILDCARE: Our upstairs childcare is now being staffed for both services by a group 
of four SPU students, two of whom are in the course Pastor Dan is currently teaching. 
They will rotate their Sundays; Chelsey and Yllium are here this week. Please 
introduce yourself if you see them and welcome them to Queen Anne Lutheran. 

FORUM SERIES CONTINUES TODAY: 
May 8-29:  The Resurrection of Jesus Christ 
This series takes a critical approach to the various accounts of 
the resurrection in the New Testament, focusing on how what 
Paul and the Gospels teach reflects an extremely wide range of 
perspectives among the early followers of Jesus in the first 
century. Was he a ghost, a reanimated cadaver, or something  
in between? Join Pastor Dan to find out (9AM, Conference Rm.). 

JUNE 5: “RECONCILING IN CHRIST” VOTE— 
SAVE THE DATE(s) for a two-week voting window!  
On Pentecost after both 8 AM and 10:30 AM services we will have the opportunity to 
vote anonymously on confirming our congregation’s desire for the “Reconciling in 
Christ” designation that explicitly welcomes our LGBTQIA+ and BIPOC siblings to 
QALC. Online voting will also be available. Voting will last for two weeks by paper or 
online until Sunday, June 19. 
Jenny Porter will give a brief overview of the Reconciling in Christ program during 
announcements at the 8 AM service and immediately following the 10:30 AM service. 
Please reach out to Jenny at 206-604-6465 with any questions or comments. Thanks!  

DID YOU MISS THE RIC DISCUSSION FORUM? 
5/01—On Becoming Reconciling in Christ—Pastor Tim Feiertag and RIC Committee 
A recording of this forum is now on our YouTube channel. It is posted “unlisted,” so 
look for the  link in your Friday email, or access it through the Member Area on our 
website.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS — MAY 22  
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JUNE 5 FORUM: Living the Faith: New Horizons  
Rob Stewart, executive director of New Horizons Ministry, returns to 
share his experience leading a “Christ-Centric” youth shelter that 
provides, now in the midst of a pandemic, lodging, meals, a health 

clinic, clothing, toiletries and supplies for adolescents and young adults in Belltown. 
Learn about this incredible Seattle ministry, where 25-30% are LGBT+ and nearly half 
are people of color. Rob will be preaching as well as leading the forum that Sunday. 

NEW HORIZONS: JUNE DONATION DRIVE AND TOUR 
Early summer is a high-need period for hygiene products and 
basic clothing at NH. We are looking to collect the items listed 
at right. Please leave them in the narthex bin marked “NH” by 
Sunday, June 19; they will be delivered on June 21. 
Please join Pastor Dan and Jim Margard for a tour of New 
Horizons Ministries at 4:00 on Tuesday, June 21! We will meet 
with Executive Director Rob Stewart and colleagues at their 
Belltown coffee house storefront, Street Bean (2709 3rd Ave, 
between Clay and Cedar) to learn more about NHs’ operation, 
get a look at NHs’ renovation project and tour the premises.  

 

TRIANGLE VISIONING: Spurred on by Jan Olson's desire to 
install a memorial bench for Linda, we are now energized to 
redesign our “triangle” area, and we are looking for your ideas 
about that space and what it could become for us and for our 
neighbors. Please add your thoughts on the poster in the 
narthex! 

TODAY AT 3PM: NORTHWEST REPERTORY SINGERS CONCERT IN TACOMA 
Dear Friends,  
Northwest Repertory Singers is the community choir I direct in Tacoma. The ensemble 
returns this spring in their first major ticketed concert since 2019, with a celebration of 
the power of song to connect us and to uplift the human spirit. The program features 
the stunning Requiem by Gabriel Fauré (with chamber orchestra and organ) and works 
by Donna Gartman Schultz, Norman Dello Joio, Morten Lauridsen, Leonard Bernstein, 
and local composer Tom Walworth. Our concert will be held today at 3 PM at 
the University of Puget Sound Kilworth Memorial Chapel in Tacoma. Tickets are 
$25/$20, available at the door by cash or check, or use a smart device through the 
ticketing app to pay by credit. (It is unlikely we will sell out.) Proof of vaccination and 
masking are required. Visit nwrs.org for information. Would love to see you there!  

—Cantor Kyle 

DONATIONS, PLEASE: 
• new underwear 
• new socks 
• water bottles 
• toothpaste  
• toothbrushes  
• deodorant  
• sunscreen 
• small sanitizer bottles  
• hand lotion  
• fem. hygiene items 
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OUR SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
BEGINS JUNE 19, when we switch to one 
service only, at 10 AM. 
FIRST WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY  
will be on hiatus June–August. Look for 
updated time, format and topics in 
September, and read on for an 
opportunity to give your input on that: 
JUNE FORUM CHANGES:  
On June 19, we will have a “Bible Study 
Input” session after our 10 AM worship in 
the Conference Room to gather input about 
Bible Study time, format, and topics when 
it re-starts in September. (Our June 19 
forum with Ridwell will be rescheduled to 
the fall.) 
On June 26, we will have a “Forum 
Feedback” session after our 10 AM worship 
in the Conference Room to gather your 
ideas for forums in the upcoming year.  

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE COFFEE 
AFTER WORSHIP?  
A sign-up is now on the narthex railing for 
hosts. Note: “Hosting” does not need to 
include food; it could just be preparing  
the beverages—your choice!  
We encourage food and drink to be set up as self-serve. 

SUPPORT RELIEF ACTION FOR UKRAINE, AFGHAN REFUGEES:  
Offerings may be made to “Queen Anne Lutheran” with memo lines as noted: 
Lutheran World Relief for Ukraine: “LWR/Ukraine”  
ELCA Disaster Relief—Ukraine: “Lutheran Disaster Response”  
Lutheran Community Services for Afghan Refugees— “LCSNW—Afghan Refugees” 
Contributions may also be made directly online; flyers in the narthex have information. 

JUNE VACATIONS: Pastor Dan will be away June 22 through 25. Barb Bash will be 
away June 28 through July 1. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Pastor Dan Peterson:  
Tuesdays, 1 to 3 PM  
Saturdays, 1 to 3 PM  

Cantor Kyle Haugen:  
Wednesdays, 1 to 5 PM  
Thursdays, 2 to 5 PM  

Main Office (Barb Bash) 
Tuesdays–Fridays,  
9:00 AM – 5:30 PM  

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR 

Sunday, May 22 
Worship 8:00 AM 
Forum (Conf. Rm/Zoom) 9:00 AM 
Worship 10:30 AM 
Monday 
QA Book Group (Narthex) 7:00 PM 
Food Addicts Anonymous (FH) 7:00 PM 

Wednesday  
Sewing and Service (Fireside)  10:00 AM 
Staff Meeting (Conf. Rm) 3:30 PM 
AA Counterbalance (FH) 8:00 PM 
Thursday 
Choir Rehearsal (nave) 7:00 PM 

Saturday 
Alanon Women (upstairs) 10:30 AM 
AA Shanty Trudgers (upstairs) 7:00 PM 

Sunday, May 29 
Worship 8:00 AM 
Forum (Conf. Rm/Zoom) 9:00 AM 
Worship 10:30 AM 

Tuesday, May 31 Office closed 
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IN OUR PRAYERS THIS WEEK:  
Email new prayer requests to pastor@queenannelutheran.org,  
text/call Pastor Dan at 253-230-9695, or leave a PRAY card in the offering plate.   

Pat Sobeck’s sister, Donna 
Ruth Ghormley 
Richard McNeese, recovering from ankle 
surgery at Hearthstone 
Heidi Steiner’s cousin Melissa Balcom and 
her husband Dennis; both have cancer 
Georgina Robinson, in chemotherapy 
For Annie, Susan Evans’ friend,  
on hospice care. 
For the Unseth family,  
following Mindy’s death  
Family of Cameron Stephan upon his 
death 
Jessica and parents, for healing & support 
For John Reese’s friend, upon the sudden 
death of his friend’s adult son 
Ken Hockman 
Kristine, Joan Kavanaugh’s cousin 
David Erickson, Karen McCullough’s 
brother, with multiple myeloma 
Almaz’s mother, Awetash  
and brother, Mulugeta 
John Reese’s son-in-law, Jim Garrison 
Carol Ann’s colleague, Peter 
Jan Olson, in memory of Linda 

Ben Matter 
Jean McLauchlan 
Hilde Glore 
Lee Mathis 
Barbara Koziol 
Mary Gallagher  
Barb Gayotin 
Carol S. 
Denny Alfson

 

SERVING SUNDAY, MAY 29 
8 AM: 
GREETER/USHER: Smiths 
LECTOR: Needed  
10:30 AM: 
GREETERS: Needed 
USHERS: Don Thomas, Denny Alfson 
LECTOR/INTERCESSOR: Meg Shaw  
ACOLYTE: Christian Louie 

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS: Open 

COUNTERS: Cathi Unseth, Jennifer Jones 

AUDIO: Connie Wurm 


